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The American Beauty rose and the
old Brahma hen don't usually thrive as
they ouplit to on the same lawn?that
Is, the rose doesn't.

Wherever one finds the silo and the
clover or alfalfa meadow a sensible
and profitable type of agriculture Is
pretty likely to be in vogue.

It is thought by many that politics
more largely than economics was re-
sponsible for the unprecedented slump
in hogs during tbe winter months.

It Is claimed that the sweetness and
flavor of u good orange may be In-
creased by peeling, quartering and al-
lowing It to stand In a cold place over-
night.

Cuss words and blows in the dairy
fcnrn mean just so many less dollars
in the monthly cream check. There are
« lot of farmers who haven't got ou to

this fact yet.

Alfalfa hay at $15, with five tons
raised to the acre, accounts for a large
share of the prosperity to be found in

\u2666hose portions of the country where
this valuable cereal thrives.

The work in the average town or
country home is hard and burdensome
enough at best without there being an
Inadequate or unhandy supply of fuel
find of hard and soft water.

Flocks of sheep and substantial
fences are to be found 011 the best
/arms of the country today. The man
x\ho doesn't have either improvement
its - -certainly not living up to his agri-
cultural opportunities.

The h"g raiser and the man 011 a sal-
ary both have just ground for a kick
\u25a0with live bogs selling at 4 cents'per
fiound and bacon and hams retailing at
f.-om IS to -- cents. The gap between
t'." raw and finished product is greater

tli: n ;!iere is any possible excuse for.

Reports a-.-e to the effect that eggs

may be kt ;>t a long time and in excel-
lent condition by wiping them clean
nnd coating them with lard. While the
keeping qualities of the egg may be
considerably increased in this way, we
question if the method is as effective
as the water glass solution.

Pome idea of tlio part old Hidily now
and then plays In the busting of the
«gg trust Is gathered from the fact that
during a period of about four days in
the middle of March 41,570.520 eggs
vere shipped into the city of New York
alone. As a result of this deluge of
Jien fruit there was a slump In the
price of eggs of about 5 cents per
dozen.

One of the chief sources of food for
the inhabitants of the Hawaiian Is-
lands Is the tuberous root of the taro
I>lant, which somewhat resembles the
?water lily. The roots of this plant are
.ground up into pulp and allowed to
sour, in which form it is called "poi."
'The stuff is very sticky, and the na-
tives eat it by sticking their lingers

dlnto a dish of it and then licking them

?off.

That boy is a mighty unsatisfactory
wind unpromising proposition, both for
himself and other folks, who is lazy as
all get out, but still insists 011 having
(three square meals a day. It is a
<>'.>tmje of increasing exasperation on
MlO part of those who have to put up
?with folks of this type that their con-
stitutional inactivity is almost

t
always

accompanied by a remarkably sound
state of physical health.

A friend the writer knew some years
ago fitted himself for the ministry.
While possessing sincerity and earnest-
ness to a marked degree, he was so
diffident and ill at ease in the pulpit
that his health broke down, and as a
result he had to quit his pastoral work,
lie moved on to a farm which he own-
ed and today runs a model dairy, from
\u25a0which he supplies milk to a largo num-
ber of customers In a nearby town.
(While he no longer has a pulpit from
which to preach, he still has the same
opportunity to deal squarely with his
fellows and to give "good measure,
pressed down and running over."

While it Is always one of the busiest
periods of the year, the best time for
pruning In the orchard Is during April,
May and June, as during these months
«ears that are made most quickly heal
over, thereby lessening the possibility
?that the process of decay will set In at
<be point of cutting and thus weaken
?lie tree. If the limb cut off Is more
than an inch in diameter it is well to
Jiclut the cut with white lead and oil.
All limbs removed should be cut as

\u25a0close as possible to the trunk or main
branch, while in removing one of two
limbs it is well to remove the one
*vhieh will leave the cut on the lower
Bide of the main branch rather than
\u2666he upper and on tho side away from
the center of the tree rather than on
that /toward It.

Tbe person who pays his obligations
by a cbeclc on his deposit In tbe bank
always has at hand an automatic re-
ceipt which prevents his paying the
same account twice. Of course this
situation presupposes a bank account,

which is also a pretty goud proposition.

I It is a very natural Instinct perhaps

i for boys?and this is true of some

i grown gray headed?to And greater
1 zest in doing a job for one's neighbor
j than for one's own folks. Perhaps the
j appreciation they get for the service

i performed has something to do with
! the situation described.

There is absolutely no method of
I protecting from the green goods man.
i the swindler and grafter the fellow
I who doesn't read. And, as a rule, tbe
j fellow who doesn't read and quite like-

| ly doesn't think hasn't the reasoning

1 faculty sufficiently developed to draw

J helpful deductions from his own ex-
j perlence.

Millet, which Is Just the thing to

; sow on the low places on the farm,

! furnishes a grain supply which, when
j ground with oats or barley, makes an

| excellent fattening ration for Iteef.

( While millet hay makes a fair rough-
; age ration for cattle if cured at the

! proper time. It is not so good as tlin-
j othy, alsike or clover.

It Is well for the good housewife to
keep in mind that the man of the house
nnd youngsters enjoy a variety of food,
as do the animals In the barn. She
should vary the soda-blscult-frled-po-
tato-salt-pork ration now and then
and give them a surprise. It Is more
than likely, too, that she herself will
enjoy the change of ration. While
the change of diet may not make their
coats more sleek, it Ih quite likely to
brighten their eyes mid whet their ap-
petites.

Where a business man has employ-
ment in 11 city which is easily reached
from suburban locations it is desirable
from many points of view to have
one's home In such a district. Here
his family have the sunshine and pure

air of the country, while the advan-
tages offered by the city are also avail-
able. Moreover, he himself finds a
needed relief and relaxation in the
quiet of the country surroundings,
there being usually enough lo do about
the place to give him the physical ex-
ercise which he ought to have if lie
would keep in the best trim for his
city work.

The view that is held by many folks
and one that Is common in the speech
of a great many more, whether they
believe in it or not, is that ice which
suddenly disappears in ponds and riv-
ers at the coining of warm weather
"sinks." This is a superstition pure
and simple, for there is just the same
unerring physical law tending to make
It lloat In the spring as makes it stay
011 the surface of the water when it
forms in the early winter. The solu-
tion of the phenomenon is not difficult.
When a certain point is reached In the
melting and rotting of the ice it sud-
denly disintegrates into millions of
tiny spines or needles, which, exposed
to the water of a warmer temperature,
quickly melt. The only instance in
which a body of ice would sink would
bo when It was mixed with or attached
to an amount of dirt or stones which
would make its specific gravity more
than the water which it displaces, there-
by causing it to sink rather than tloat.

| When one is thinking of putting
I money into this or that enterprise it is

always well to view with suspicion a
proposition of whatever description
which promises more than a legitimate

j return for the use of one's money. One
| method that is often followed by the

j worst type of grafters so as to make
: investors in their games believe that
1 offers of abnormal returns on the in-
! vestment are sincere is to return to

j them two or three large interest pay-
! mcuts?just enough to Increase the ap-

I petite for speculation and cause them
jto put in still more. In reality these
1 payments are taken right out of the

i first installment of money sent in ratli-
! er than being the legitimate return of

| the investment of such funds in a
j money making enterprise. But the In-

I vestor finds, to his sorrow, that subse-
, quent returns are not forthcoming

\u25a0 Even In such cases as the one just
j cited the abnormal interest return may

| be safely taken as a danger signal.
] The wise person will heed It and keep

: his money where he can put his hands
i on it.

The growing scarcity of post timber
in the United States, coupled with a
corresponding rise in price for posts

of any description, lends additional
force to the necessity of giving posts
of whatever kind a preservative treat-
ment which will increase their period
of service from four to eight fold. An
estimate is made in a recent bulletin
on the subject Issued by the forest
service of the federal government that
a fencepost which under ordinary cir-
cumstances will last two years will If
Riven a preservative treatment costing
10 cents last eighteen years. Putting
tills in black and white, the bulletin
states that the Initial cost of a loblolly
pine post is about 8 cents, while the
cost of setting Is C cents. Compound-
ing interest at 5 per cent, the annual
cost of such a post, supposing it would
last two years, would be 7.51J cents. A
preservative treatment costing 10 cents
per post will Increase Its use to eight-
een years. In this case the post when
set costs 24 cents, which, compounded
at 5 per cent, gives an annual charge
of 2.04 cents, which makes the saving
duo to the preservative treatment 5.40
cents a year. In view of these figures
every landowner who has fences to
build should look up thoroughly this
matter of a preservativ» treatment of
posts.
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CHARACTER RATHER THAN CASH
A fact that Is observable In every-

day business life and one that the
young man just starting out In his
career should take serious account of
Is that it Is the character of the man
back of a promise to pay rather than
the present or prospective size of his
pocketbook or bank account that makes
his word and his note good and enables
him to borrow money In time of need.
To put It another way. It is one's dis-
position rather than one's ability to
pay that is the largely determining
factor in the fixing of his financial re-
sponsibility. In the way of iilustratiug
the above truth there come to mind
two men, representative of types that
are to be found In almost any com-
munity. The one who draws a salary
of $75 a month is careless In bis money
matters and makes a business of beat-
lug every man with whom he has a
financial transaction. This practice,
persisted In for years, has become a
matter of habit and character, and to-
day he Justly deserves the title of
"dead beat" In the community. The
other man, representative of the oppo-
site type, though receiving but little
more \u2605an half the salary of the first
and having considerably larger legiti-
mate family expenditures, though ofteu
pinched financially, has been scrupu-

lously careful to meet all obligations
which he has contracted. The result
Is that today his word Is as good as
his note, and any one having money to

lend lets him have It without asking
any questions. It Is a matter of con-
gratulation that there are so many of
this honest type and so comparative-
ly few of the dead bent stripe. The
young man starting out In life has It
in ills power to say which of the two
classes cited he will belong to. He
should remember that, while the salary
which he may receive Is an important
factor as affecting his financial status,

the character he forms while earning
and spending It is an even more vital
consideration.

SHALL HE GO IN DEBT?
That depends somewhat on circum-

stances. If he Is a young man of per-
sistence and Industry, has 110 habits
which would tend to dissipate his sub-
stance or Ills energies and is endowed
with a fair degree of physical health,
we should say that he would be justi-
fied In assuming a debt of reasonable
amount, governed somewhat by his
earning capacity and energy. If, 011

the other hand, he is lnxy, has little or
110 Initiative, is a bad manager and is
generally listless and indifferent in the
things which he undertakes and per-
forins. he would better continue
through life in the capacity of some-
body's hired man and not assume a
larger financial obligation than he can
discharge with a month's wages.
While going in debt unquestionably im-
poses a financial burden with more or
less anxiety, it also inculcates a habit
of saving aud a more strict attention
to one's receipts and expenditures.
With hard work during a period of

years, coupled with prudent manage-
ment. one will find himself in posses-
sion of property that will sell on the
market for several thousand dollars.
Had the opposite course hecu followed
and 110 debt assumed the same fellow
would probably have been working
along In much the same rut as at the
start, with little or nothing to show
for his efforts. Shall he go into debt?
Yes; if he's made out of the right stuff.

MORE IRRIGATED LANDS.
On June 1 there will be open for en-

try under the terms of the Carey Irri-
gation art 75,000 acres of land In
Eden valley, in Sweetwater county,
Wyo. This is the remaining portion
of a tract of 100,000 acres, 25.000 acres
of which have already beeu advertised
for entry by the government. The
tract in question will be ready for wa-
ter during the season of 1909. but will
be open for entry June 1 next. The
entire cost to the entrytnau is $30.50
an acre, which includes the perpetual
water right. An initial payment of
$3.25 an acre is required when the en-
try is made, the remainder being pay-
able In ten annual Installments, terms
which enable the settler to pay for his
land from the crops which lie raises
thereon. Any pers6u twenty-one years
old or over is entitled to the right of
entry if he has never made use of the
Carey act right. One can make entry
for the land without leaving home and
without having to go upon the land un-
til after the water is turned on. Thirty
days' residence upon the land is re-
quired in order to obtain title. Fur-
ther information relative to the condi-
tions under which the land can be se-
cured may be obtained by addressing
the register of public lands, Washing-
ton.

AN EXPENSIVE NUISANCE.
There Is probably no other single fac-

tor, ou the average farm that is re-
sponsible for more expense, vexation
and aunoyance than the weed pests
against which war has to be waged
unremittingly year after year. While
no one is locking for an agricultural
millennium, when weeds will be no
more, there are certain meaus, often
overlooked or ignored, which enable
the farmer to greatly reduce and hold
the weed pest in check. One of these
Is a careful system of crop rotation,
In which clover has a place. Added to
this there should be a flock of sheep
to browse in the small grain and corn
fields as soon as the crops are harvest-
ed. These two things?crop rotation
and sheep?will go a long way toward
mitigating the weed nuisance and at
the same time will mean a more ra-
tional and profitable handling of the
farm.

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

Copyright, 1908. by Edwtn A. Nye.

JUDGE NOT.
"He is an old tightwad."

That much the writer heard, and be
listened to this further arraignment of
the absent subject:

"I tell you. lie is the stingiest man In

town. He insists on the last red cent

that is coming to him. He is as close
as the bark on a tree, and It is well
known he gives nothing away in a

worthy cause."
Severe, but?
As the writer happened to know In

this case, It was only half the truth.
True, the man referred to Is close In

Ills dealings, but this Is nlso true: If he
insists upou what is due him he is also
ready to pay to the last cent what ho
owes. His bills are promptly met. He
is recognized as an honest man. nis
credit Is good. And this cannot al-
ways be said of some other men with
a reputation for generosity. He de-
mands no more than he Is willing to

concede. If he Is Insistent upon full
payment, be Is also ready with his
own check book.

But?
There Is another side to his charac-

ter hidden from the public view.
Let us turn the shield around.
This Individual who is called stingy

and close fisted has a large family. He
Is fairly prosperous, but he needs all
his money. He slaves and saves not

for himself, but for his family. He
would perhaps like to be generous and
charitable in giving, but for the sake
of the dear ones he must drive hard
bargains aud insist upon full payment
of his due. He even stints himself for
their sukes.

More yet-
One of this man's children Is a life

cripple. Is Incapable of mak-
ing its way in the world. And he is
educating uu orphan niece. The person

who called him a tightwad didn't know
that

Sting}'? No. Hard hearted? No.
He lavishes all his strength and all

his money and all his tenderness on
those who need his first and greatest
care. lie does this deliberately and
without regret and without self pity,
lie is not a demonstrative man. He
is not built that way. And yet his in-
timate friends know how his big heart
yearns over those helpless ones.

Stern and cold?
Maybe. lie doesn't wear his heart 011

his sleeve. Aud for many years he
has buffeted tlie waves of crushing
trouble and daily sorrow. lie may
have a false view of tilings, but lie no
doubt feels that hp must light a world
that knows and cures little for him or
his. So men call him hard and unfeel-
ing, whereas In reality he Is as tender
as a child.

You see, exteriors are deceptive.
You do not know what a man's thorn
in the fiesli may be by looking at him
from the outside.

Therefore?
"Judge not lest ye be Judged."

HERMAN RIDDER.
Now York newspaper publisher who

led the tight against the paper trust

The Awakening.

The Wife?l thought I had married
a man.

The Man?l'm beginning to thlnl;

that too.?Sketeh.

SOME PRINTERS ?

st '" use ftyle material with
g°°d effect. Wli.it we us.' : s the

best for each job we handle. We
now '10W P ro(^uce g°od work

q\ '

and insure you the results of our

the Herald Printery has a
hobby?it's Good Printing".

No -job leaves the office that isn't at the top notch ofjpei-

fection ?particularly Stationery. That's where he Jgets ir»

his artistic work?that makes you feel a certain pride in

writing a letter on Herald Printery work.

Never any chance for a "kick."

HERALD PBINTERY
408 .f£ Wishkah St. Telephone 3541

Yoe.r Money
WW be Sale

SAFE from risk of Fire
SAFE from house Robbers
SAFE from Pickpockets
SAFE from Your Own
constant Temptations to

spend it. Moreover, it will
always and steadily be
EARNING

4 Per Cent.
Compound
Interest

ifyou sit right down now
and send it to The Scan-
dinavian American Bank of
Seattle. Largest Savings
Deposits in the State.

Resources over g 10,000,000.00
Reserve over $3,000,000.00

Accounts opened from $1.00 up

Booklet mailed on request
We invite Correspondence in

any Language

THE
Scandinavian American

BANK
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

The Beggar Historian.
James I. ou March 8, IGO3, granted

letters of patent under the great seal
to John Stowe, Loudon's great histo-
rian, authorizing him to beg. The let-
ters patent of James I. authorized
Stowe to collect the voluntary contribu-
tions of the people. The letter recites
that:

"Whereas, Our loving subject, John
Stowe, u very aged and worthy mem-
ber of our city of London, this five und
forty years hath to his great charge
and with neglect of his ordinary means
of maintenance, for the general good
as well of posterity as of the present
age, compiled and published diverse
necessary books and chronicles, and

therefore we, in recompense of his la-

bors and for the encouragement to the
like, have in our royal inclination been
pleased to grant letters patent under
our great seal of England, dated
March 8, 1003, thereby authorizing him

to collect among our loving subjects
their voluntary contributions and
kind gratuities."

John Stowe died ou April 5, IGOS,
and was buried in the parish Church
of St. Andrew L'ndershaft, where bis
monument, erected by his widow. Is

\u25a0till to be seen.? Stray Stories.

One pound of our

Poultry Food
equals five pounds'of green meals
It will keep the liens [busy the

year around. Address<or phone

Carstens Pkg. Co.
Aberdeen

" Take the Trolley "

DANCING
?at the?

PAVILIION
?on?

VfEMESMV and SJTIWIY
tVESIKS

Centlemen BOc
Ralston's Orchestra

"Take the Trolley"

POPULAR RESORTS

Cigars. Whiskies and Wines

The Mug Saloon
415 South F St. Phone 215

LEE WILLIAMS, Prop.

Humboldt Saloon
FRED HEVVETT, Prop.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigar*

313 South F Street,
Aberdeen. Wash.

Soft Drinks Hard Drinks

rT LUNCH zsi
Beit on the market, prepared in the inoct

approved fashion.

CERMANIA BAR
312 South G St.

Cold Drinks Hot Drinks

The I'IOOEtR HOTEL and CAFE
JOHN KAHLE, Prop.

Gool aUan b»<la SSo uo.l 601
Merch*uft Lunch Cold Lunch

\u25a0andwlchea German Styl*

412 E. Heron St. Aberdeen


